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for increased prices in home heating 
oil. 

Families in my district use heating 
oil to stave off winter cold, and too 
many of them are already shivering. 
We’re not even into the heating season 
yet, and already prices in the Hudson 
Valley are over $4.60, 70 percent more 
than last year. 

We need to throw these families a 
lifeline and fix the energy crisis threat-
ening them. 

To help with the costs, I have cospon-
sored the HEATR Act to give quali-
fying families a $500 tax credit for their 
heating costs over $1,500. 

To fix the markets, the majority has 
tried repeatedly to provide support for 
new technologies, increased domestic 
drilling, and oil releases from the SPR. 
Each time, the President and his allies 
have opposed these measures and are 
holding our energy solutions hostage 
to their insistence on old, ineffective 
drilling proposals. 

They need to get out of D.C. and see 
how these prices are affecting working 
families, figure out how to join us, or 
soon we will all be out in the cold. 

f 

LET’S PASS MEANINGFUL 
LEGISLATION 

(Mr. GINGREY asked and was given 
permission to address the House for 1 
minute and to revise and extend his re-
marks.) 

Mr. GINGREY. Madam Speaker, a fa-
mous American, Will Rogers once said, 
‘‘The only thing I know about Amer-
ican politics is what I read in the news-
paper.’’ 

Madam Speaker, what I read in the 
newspaper this morning are these head-
lines: ‘‘A shadow over recess. Impasse 
on energy obscures victories as Dems 
head home.’’ 

Another headline: ‘‘Energy shadow 
falls over the August recess.’’ 

Reading further, I thought we had a 
little ray of light and encouragement 
in a press conference that the Speaker 
gave yesterday. ‘‘And, asked if she 
could envision a scenario where there 
could be a vote on new offshore drill-
ing, she said, ‘Of course.’ 

‘‘But shortly thereafter, Pelosi’s of-
fice issued a written ‘clarification’ 
stating that Pelosi was not changing 
her position.’’ 

And the quote now, ‘‘She has no 
plans to bring to the floor a bill to 
allow drilling in protected areas.’’’ 

Unconscionable, Madam Speaker. I 
don’t know what the plan is. Maybe it’s 
in one of the chapters of a new book 
that she’s spent the last 3 months writ-
ing while she should have been doing 
something, Madam Speaker, about 
these high gasoline prices that are 
crippling this Nation. Unconscionable. 

Let’s stay here. Let’s not adjourn. 
Let’s pass meaningful legislation. 
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ONE YEAR ANNIVERSARY OF I–35 
BRIDGE TRAGEDY 

(Mr. WALZ of Minnesota asked and 
was given permission to address the 
House for 1 minute and to revise and 
extend his remarks.) 

Mr. WALZ of Minnesota. Madam 
Speaker, it was one year ago today, at 
6:05 p.m. this evening, that an eight- 
lane steel truss span bridge collapsed 
into the Mississippi River in Min-
neapolis. I’m sure we all remember 
that strange and surreal sight of a 
bridge laying in the very river it used 
to span and the images of vehicles that 
were crushed in the debris. 

As a school teacher, for me the most 
poignant and terrifying image was that 
of a school bus balanced over the abyss 
as it was about to plunge into the steel 
and concrete below, but whose occu-
pants were thankfully all unharmed. 

Unfortunately, not everyone on that 
bridge made it home safely; 13 people 
were killed in the tragedy. That those 
numbers weren’t higher was due in no 
small part to the hundreds of fire-
fighters, police, emergency personnel 
and ordinary citizens who rushed to 
the aid of their fellow Americans. 
Their direct actions immediately fol-
lowing this tragedy saved lives and 
eased suffering. 

Ordinary residents of Minneapolis 
displayed extraordinary courage on Au-
gust 1. We are here today to note this 
sad occasion and to remember those 
who were lost. 

Construction on a new bridge is un-
derway. It will be wider, longer, more 
reliable and safer. And I thank my col-
league who spoke earlier, Mr. ELLISON, 
for his leadership on that, but it won’t 
bring back those who tragically died. 

Let us learn from this disaster and 
ensure it never happens again. 

f 

AMERICANS DEMAND ENERGY 
PLAN 

(Mr. DAVID DAVIS of Tennessee 
asked and was given permission to ad-
dress the House for 1 minute and to re-
vise and extend his remarks.) 

Mr. DAVID DAVIS of Tennessee. 
Madam Speaker, we need an American 
energy plan and we need it now. The 
American people are hurting. Young 
families are hurting. Senior adults are 
hurting. Small businesses are hurting. 
Vern, from Jefferson County, Ten-
nessee, is hurting. 

Vern is an Iraqi war veteran. Vern 
has to drive from Jefferson County in 
Tennessee all the way into Knoxville. 
It’s costing him over $90 a week to 
drive to work. He makes $8 an hour. 
He’s trying to become an electrical ap-
prentice. 

Vern told me he may have to go on 
welfare. Vern has a young family. Vern 
is an Iraqi war yet. Vern wants to do 
what’s right by his family. He has al-

ready done what’s right by America. 
This Congress needs to do what’s right 
for Vern and other young families in 
America, senior adults in America, 
small businesses in America. 

We don’t need any more excuses. We 
need to vote on meaningful energy leg-
islation. We need to do it now. We 
don’t need to go home, we need to take 
votes. I’m willing to stay here today 
and vote. We voted this week. We had 
time to vote to go home. We ought to 
have time to vote to bring down gas 
prices at the pump. The American peo-
ple demand it, they demand it now. 

f 

HOUSE REPUBLICANS STAND BY 
THE PRESIDENT’S DRILL AND 
VETO POLICIES OF THE PAST 

(Mr. PALLONE asked and was given 
permission to address the House for 1 
minute.) 

Mr. PALLONE. Madam Speaker, 
House Republicans claim to be inter-
ested in supporting legislation that 
will help reduce the price of gas at the 
pump, but unfortunately they have 
consistently opposed legislation that 
would directly benefit the American 
people. 

Republicans said no to cracking down 
on price gouging. They said no to re-
pealing billions in taxpayer-funded 
subsidies to Big Oil so that we can in-
stead invest in renewable energy re-
sources. They said no to legislation 
that would force big oil companies to 
either drill on the lands they already 
have leased or lose the leases. 

Last week, the Republicans said no 
to tapping the Strategic Petroleum Re-
serve to help lower gas prices imme-
diately. And this week they said no to 
going after speculation. 

Madam Speaker, if House Repub-
licans are serious about helping the 
American people, they need to stop 
protecting Big Oil. 

f 

PRICE AT THE PUMP IS NOT A 
HOAX 

(Mrs. BLACKBURN asked and was 
given permission to address the House 
for 1 minute and to revise and extend 
her remarks.) 

Mrs. BLACKBURN. Madam Speaker, 
I rise to express my sincere disappoint-
ment with the liberal Democrat leader-
ship of this House. 

I think it’s important that they real-
ize the price at the pump is not a hoax, 
it’s not a mirage, it is not a bad dream, 
it is real life. And to my constituents 
in the Seventh District of Tennessee, 
they are angry with the price at the 
pump. 

What we are hearing from them is 
this, Madam Speaker: we can’t afford 
the change the Democrat Congress has 
wrought. We can’t afford the price that 
they have delivered at the pump. And 
we definitely cannot afford for the 
Democrat Congress to vote themselves 
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